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19" 1U external cable holder 

 

Description and Technical Characteristics of the Product: 

Optional accessory for 19" cabinets, made of steel sheet, 

Allows orderly and clear arrangement of cables. 

 

Markings: 

External cable holder made in 19" standard with 5 plastic clamps on a steel sheet 

strip, sheet colour - blue, the holders are made in black, total weight 0.32kg - code: 

DCN/P-016D 

 

 

 

External cable holder grey, plastic lugs, 1U, code: FU/P-016D 

External cable holder grey, metal lugs, 1U, code: FU/P-016F5 

 

Other cable holders: 

19" cable holder - with metal lugs RAL 7035 grey 2U, code: BK/11140861 

19" cable holder - with metal lugs RAL 9005 black 2U, code: BK/11140863 

19" cable holder - with metal lugs RAL 7035 grey 1U, code: BK/11140221 

19" cable holder - with metal lugs RAL 9005 black 1U, code: BK/11140592.3 

19" cable holder - with plastic lugs RAL 7035 grey 1U, code: BK/11140130 

19" horizontal cable holder - with plastic lugs RAL 9005 black 1U, code: BK/11140932 

19" horizontal cable holder - with plastic lugs with increased flexibility RAL 9005 black 1U, code: BK/11140101.3 

Plastic cable holder with increased flexibility 40x80mm RAL 9005 black 1U, code: BK/11140201.3 

Plastic cable holder with increased flexibility 80x80mm RAL 9005 black 1U, code: BK/11140202.3 

19" horizontal cable holder - with metal lugs and cable grommet RAL 7035 grey 1U, code: BK/11140221.1 

19" horizontal cable holder - with metal lugs and cable grommet RAL 9005 black 1U, code: BK/11140221.3 

19" horizontal cable holder - with metal lugs and cable grommet RAL 7035 grey 2U, code: BK/11140861.1 

19" horizontal cable holder - with metal lugs and cable grommet RAL 9005 black 2U, code: BK/11140861.3 

 

 

 

 

 

 
We have made every effort to ensure that the information presented is accurate and complete. However, we are not 
responsible for the accuracy and completeness of the data and, in particular, we cannot guarantee that this specification 
does not contain errors or mistakes. The information contained in this specification may be changed at any time without 
notice. 
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